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railways must be constructed, and it 
was dearly impossible to do any of 
these things without an increase of rev
enue. The expense of education had in
creased steadily from year to year, as 
would be see» tar the following figures:

Debate on miied, no matter what class it 
. and the increase in the revenue 

tax must meet with opposition, like 
those which went before it. (Applause.)
No one would venture to say that the 
government had not expended the money 
derived by those taxations to the best 
advantage, or that they had spent a 
dollar unnecessarily. It was absurd for 
him and his fellow-members to come to 
the house and ask large appropriations 
for their constituendes, and then, when 
taxation was proposed, oppose it. The 
ordinary citizen would blame the sup
porters of the bill for assisting the gov
ernment to impose this new tax of $2, 
but in time all would come to acknow
ledge its justness. Mr. Martin owned 
that the tax had some good qualities; 
it would reach the Chinese and Japs.
He was informed by the members from 
Cariboo that the miners there would be 
willing to have the old free miners’ tax 
re-imposed in order to make the Chinese 
and Japanese pay their share of the 
taxes. The opposition argument that it 
would fall on the poor man was unfair.
Property owners paid on their real es
tate and other property. What would 
the opposition propose? Would they 
still further tax. the industries of the 
country? The proposed tax was a just 
one, and was calculated to reach just 
that class which could not be reached

Amount for public works........$ 188,182 in any other way, those persons who,
1898-9. enjoying the benefits of established^»-

Amount of revenue .... $1,531,638 gtitutions, protected in their life and
Expenditure less P. W. property, shirk paying their just shai

and Education .............  1,006,739 _ of the expenditure. The scho ’ *
mentsi’ For Education ............... .. 268,653 1,275,39» the poor perhaps more than /the rich,

“ That the standing orders in connec- . . . „ , . „„„ for the latter can afford to pay for their
tion with the petition of the Yale Amount for public works..........$ 256,246 children’s education at prirfite schools
Northern Railway Company nave not 1899-1900. and colleges. Why should not the poor
been complied with, inasmuch as, while Amount of revenue .... $1,544,108 man contribute to the general revenue?
the rules as regarda publication were w’ , 1nn Was it not better that men should pay
complied with within time, the require- *............ mswi a tax of $5 than be saddled with anmeats of Rule 57 were not. Double For Education................. 286,319 l.reeAoS jmmeng0 bTonded indebtedness? (Ap-

as the proposed Amoont tor nbIlc workg ......... g 157,663 P>ause.)
bill is presumably in the public interests, lT>_ $t w-„ ™n thqt from The people of Bntish Columbia were
your committee are of the opinion that 1393 to 1393 the province after pay- peculiarly situated. To-day a man 
the standing orders should be suspended ing fixed charges of administration and might be a laborer; to-morrow, by a 
so as to admit of the introduct ou of tor education, had nothing at all left stroke of fortune, a millionaire. No 
the bill, and beg to, recommend the for pnblic works. In 1896-7 it had its other country presented such possibili- 
sa^^ccorvin8Ly’’’ first surplus to expend on public works; ties. Fortunes were to be made at

That they have considered the peti- he regretted to say it had not had one every turn, and all had an equal chance, 
tion of the British Columbia Mining gince In the face of these figures, but the development of the country by 
Association for 'leave to present a peti- what alternative was left to the govern- roads and railways would increase those 
tion for leave to introduce a bill, and ment? Were they to let the magnifi- chances, and he felt sure that no one 
find that the petitioners duly complied cent resources of the province lie idle would object to contribute to such de- 
with the rules as regards publication, and unremunerative tor want of money velopment. (Applause.) 
but that, owing to the absei.e of rev- to put them in the way of being de- Wages in British Columbia were 
oral of the petitioners, it was impossible veloped? There was but one way. The higher than in any other part of Can
to have all the petitioners sign lt.e province must borrow money for devel- ada. The man who paid $1 tax in 
petition for leave within time. The re- opment purposes, and it might safely do | Ontario was actually paying more than 
quirements fit Rule 57 have been com- so, confident that it would be repaid a | the one who paid $5 tax here. In On- 
plied with. Your committee are of the thousand-fold in a very few years. But i tari» the government paid laborers $1 a 
opinion that the prayer of the petition- to borrow successfully, to approach the day; here they got $2.50 a day. Give 
ers should be granted^ and that the money kings of the world and secure the average laborer here the alternative 
standing orders should be suspended, so money on favorable terms, it was ne- of working in Ontario for $1 a day and 
as to admit of the presentation of the cessary that the province should be able pay n0 taxes, or earn $2.50 here and 
petition, and beg to recommend the to show a satisfactory statement of its pay <gg a year taxes, and how many 
same accordingly.” revenue. The figures at present would would accept? (Applause.) The rev-

The standing rules were suspended not afford a convincing evidence of -.be enne tax was not the terrible thing 
and the reports adopted. province’s financial standing, and if a , gome p^pig would like to make it. It

Mr. Ellison introduced a bill to in- Joan was sought now the country would .g no^ wron„ ;n principle. It reaches 
corporate the Yale Northern Railway have to pay the highest rate of inter- the QpneBe ;t reaches everybody, and 
Company, which was read a first time, est There were certain fixed charges claim that it is too heavy.

Mr. Pooley presented the fifth report of administration, that could not be (A laage ) 
of the rnilwav committee an act tn in- avoided. The opposition would not, he t 11 ' .corporate the Mi?dw“v &’ Vernon RaU- believed, ask that official salaries be cut On the question of collection, Mr. 
w^Comnanv which wL received down; they were low enough already; Martin said that fewer people would 

Hon Mr WelL fntr^ucld a bill re- nor did he suppose they would ask for pay the government collectors; they
1V®, a reduction in the grants to hospitals, would evade the tax; at present the 

^ How, then, provide for public works? tax amounted to about ' $100,000. The 
erg’i* The educational expenses must be cut population was, exclusive of Indians,

® d down, but there mult be no reduction of: about 175,000. Victoria collected
rtAn \7rh ^Pr^tinJ mtrL,f?^!i ^ khi the standard. The government suggest- $10,500, which meant that only 3,100 
Hon. Mr. Prentice introduced a bill ed; B I paid. Government collectors would Be

First—To make the cities, as their ' able to gather in the tax where the 
Hospital, which was read a. first time. p0puiati0n increased, bear a proportion-1 cities had failed, and all conflict of 

_.07"* CJFtls iite share of the increased cost of educa- authority would be avoided. Of course,
retary the following questions. 1. t;on. and eecond—To raise the revenue there were people who would try to 
Have officers been appointed to enforce tax As the bill now stood, the cities, evade this or aiur other tax. The in- 
the provisions of the British Columbia except perhaps the four Coast ones, get çome tax was successfully evaded by 
Immigration Act at interior railway practically the same aihount as former-• many but that was no argument against 
pomts on the eastern and southern ly> Even in the Coast cities the differ- the BUCCessful collection of the proposed 
boundaries of the province i 2. If not, ence was slight. Take Vancouver, for 
does it intend to do so, and if so, when? instance. With 3,000 children attend-* * .. . ._3. If it does not intend -to do so, what is iDK school at $13 per head, she would Speaking of the difference of opinion 
the reason for such failure to enforce (receive $39,000, plus $1,800 for salaries ^th regard to school management m 
the act?” of high school teachers, equal to $40,- cities, the ^las^

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied: “Yes; £00. While under the present law she and school trustees, he could only dis-
upon the recommendation of the immi- got $30,000 for 3,000 children, at $10, cusa 11t.11^rom a Pr1ovlacia standpoint, 
gration agent for the Mainland district, Jvnd the revenue tax, about $13,000. The bill *made the law clear as it 
a deputy immigration officer has been making $43,000. The increased tax of. stands. Two courses were open, laxe 
appointed at Feraie, at Grand Forks $2 will produce about $8,666, which is • all power from the trustees, or give 
and at Greenwood.” Vancouver’s contribution to the gener- them control of ordinary expenditures.

Mr. Curtis asked the Minister of al taxation. In discussing, the new tax, If the first were adopted, it would he
Finance: “Of the revenue of $264,- the $2 must not be considered as belong-bust as well to abolish the trustees. Mr.
019.41 received from Wèst Kootenay ing to the cities by right. If they re-1 Martin does not suggest this, therefore

-district during the last fiscal year, how tained it, the whole additional taxation, he admits that education is more îm- 
much was received from the mining would fall upon the population outside | portant than any other department of 
divisions of Trail Creek, Nelson and the cities. The Coast cities had ad- j administration. What should be the 
Slocan, respectively?” vanced to the stage to which the new- {main objects of governing bodies?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied: “Returns er ones of the interior were approaching,! First, health; second, education. Even
furnished by district assessors and col- and the bill was only an effort to equal- then, if there was too great expenditure
lectors do not conform to the bound- ize taxation. If the government <mdd it would be better than too little. The
aries of mining divisions in showing the devise some other feasible scheme, they ; trustees should have a free hand, within
revenue derived from each division would do eo. Ontario raises her educa- \ certain limits to be defined, regarding
separately; therefore, the information tional funds by local taxation; th^sgRv* ordinary expenditure. Opposition to
cannot be given from the data at the ernment contributes very little As the that portion of the bill came from city
denartment ” school population of the cities increases, councl]s, who seemed to think that be-

Mr. Tatlôw asked the Provincial Sec- they will ®nd burdens In- can3e they collect the revenue they
retary: “Is it the intention of the gov- crease, and why ^°,uld Jheynot .In Rhould be given absolute control. The 
ernment to pi-oclaim the 24th of May ®ea*e 0i^!alth’T.?Sd ÎÏ® , trustees, however, are elected by a vote
lEmnire Dav) a nnblic holidav ” be benefited. But the government . Qf tlle ratepayers at large, and are as

Hon Mr Prentice replied- “The "would continue to aid.. responsible as the council for their acts,
foilowing biil is now before the Do- 8tUl contribute, under this bill, $13 per had been no examples of trustees th®crJ®ad yroœ thc ï,annal of Schoo> I-aw
nirS™ rr™lL- ‘Ant capita, which was by far the largest c0mmittllu, unwarrantable extrava- the regulations regarding third class cer-

House. ^ A? Act Respecting proportion of the ordinary expenditure so far as he knew. If either tlflcates, which required applicants to poa-
Yictona. Day His Majesty, by and with schools. Moreover, the cities would ? > .. „ouneils did wrong the 8688 high school and normal school certifl-
the advice and consent of the Senate t a t for high schools, of which they °r h™e hc“u°"1|d ia theTr hands. cafes; end P°lnted out the hardship this 
and House of Commons of Canada, *h ^ reap the benefit. It was a eIectora bad the remedy in tr^r naMs^ le lmpose(1 0B y teachers in forcing
enacts as follows: W case of choosing between this réduction At this pornt hD- Mni^hy read a^ele them to come to Vancouver at greet ex
Canada, in each and every ear, the o{ expenses’ of education er lowering gram from the secretary or t e pense.. Professional trtifnlng Blight be
24 th of May, whèn not a Sunday, being ”he standard, or abandoning all develop-1 couver school board, thJ taught In model schools whlchmlght be es-
the birthday of her late Majesty Queen ment ^ tiie province. |tKe provisions of the 1bil1 re^ietm* the tabllehed at convenient points. He would
Victoria,- shall be a legal holiday, and He was pleased with Mr. Martin’s fair .powers of trustees and new financial ar admit teachers from the other provinces 
shall be kept and observed as such criticism of the bill. He had complain- j rangements proposed. with normal training. He criticized the
under the name of Victoria Day. ed that the smaller cities would have to] Mr. Martin hàd objected to third-class standard of examinations, reading and writ- 
(2) When the 24th of May is a Sunday, provide school buildings. Well he (Mr. teachers holding three-year certificates, mg were sacrificed to other subjects. Text 
the 25th day of May shall be, in lieu Murphy) thought the government Should being obliged to attend the normal books for high schools were too many and 
thereof, a legal holiday throughout gjTe those towns who hadn’t them al- school. He agreed that it was too toxr,dr?r- 
■Canada, and shall he kept and observed ready, good school accommodation. Then much to impose upon beginners who R”n“ce explained that the text
as such under the same name.’ ” as the population increased and the ( conld not afford to come from distant “““ “*a “^n «elected on the recommen-

The answer was received with cheers, wealth of the community increased, they pointg. it would piactically bar poor “J?mIt‘e,e,of experienced tcach-
Tbe Debate on the School bill was re- would be able to meet the extra cost of people from the profession of teaching ed °°V tb?f 51* Mr’ Cnrt>s polnt-

snmed by Mr. Murphy. The bill conld schools without feeling the burden. (Ap- jf tbev did not live in or near Vancou- ecboola n8îd in
not be considered without also consider- plause.) t ver. The other certificates were granted and°!L.to^!lyni8?0^. Canadian
ing the act amending the Assessment With regard to the revenue tax, the for lifej and he thought the applicants klnd best calcffiated to tal™, fhî
An. The bill proposed extending the principle could not be wrong and oppres- ghould g0 to the normal school. He of the gcbolara a 1 imp ov the mlnds 
system Innugnrsted in 1893, in the case aive, or Mr. Martin would have re- would agk the government to rectify coming to the bill Itacir Mr rwi. of the Coast cities, to the other cities pealed it when he had the opportunity. thig in eommittee. Objection had been the financlal arrangementf ahrald h“ve 
and towns of the province, and this He could not stigmatize it as the nefar- taken to the government notifying the been ptolnly gt*ted* separatelr and not 
could not be done without a readjust- ioug thing which some newspapers popu- teachers of new rules before the bill in conjunction with the school bill The 
ment of the taxation. Ws would most lariy believed to voice his opinions de- wag passed. Under the old law many *2 tax was utterly unnecessary The elt- 
affeet the Coast cities, and ,the leader c]ared it to be, without stultifying him- teaeherg wonld have had to present les were not treated fairly. Coast cities 
of the opposition had protested that it ^if. He said it was wrong because it tbemgeiTes for examination this year, had had grants of land for school purposes 

incrense Vanconver s burden by taxed the people least able to pay taxes if^at meant hard work added to their which interior towns and cities had not. 
v ft5? pr?5?î y -**®*îy increase —the laboring classes. In that he was da-ly duties. In doing away witft term He would support the setting aside of a 

that of other cities. wrong. The province must have money certificates the government had done large portion of public lands for the sup-
Figures showed the present cost of for public works, railways and general away vtith this hardship. He thought Port of the schools. One of the most valu- 

-oducation to ,be a® development; there must be increased tb had done right in notifying the able parts of the province, Queen Charlotte
1900, amount of revenue, $1,544,108, taxation. But the government did not teachers in advance. Islands, were reserved from sale, presum-
expenditures, 1res public works and edu- taart b impogiag this revenue tax, ronclurion he congratulated the ably for railway purposes. If the govern-
cation, $1000,136, expenditure ^edn- Last session they imposed a tax on coat government on’the evident desire to ment would do Its duty those Islands might 

mtaon, $286319 .equal to $1,386.455, mineral output, and during a much-needed reform with l>e.8et aaIde tOT the benefit of the schools
which deducted from the total revenue, w abolished the rebate on accomplish a muen neeueu reio^u and avoid the Increased revenue tax. Thereleft only $157,653 for maintenance of the New Yan- *he 1east, p^ble dîrïd thdr were **“ to be vast deposits of coal to
public works in existence and for carry- lumber. Mr. lto , » tbe KOV„ ing conditions. He cuusidered t these islands, which, If properly admtnls-
ing on new ones. This showed how mat- couver Coal Company begged the gov a wise one and he would do all tcred would ’more th;n p^l the expent
tors etood, and Mr. Martin must admit ^ment not toothe^n-* 5n hl? P°weT- aB. h® to ” of education. He claimed that his dis-
that such a state of affairs could not would ruin the A . tflxpd member would, to assist them in Paas trict paid a surplus of revenue to the gov-
«ontinue. The country must be opened dostries protested , d ing a law that would prove acceptable ernment after deducting all the amounts
up and developed. Members from one Mine-owners and lumbermen dec ® t0 the people of the province. (Ap- granted by the government for schools, 
district wanted smelters and refineries; they could not stand it. ine memo piause.) ^ , roads and every other public service. The
all were clamoring for roads and for Rossland vehemently opposed put- Mp olivet agreed with Mr. Murphy In government had reserved one-quarter inter-
bridges;! the Coa-st-Kootenay and other ting a tax on minerals; in fact, every saying the government had shown great est in new towns for school purposes but

person whose pocket was affected cried courage In introducing the hill. He failed hftd not sold them to advantage, in some
loudly against being taxed. He was to find any principle in it. The government instances not at all. He complained of the

M e w________ —, glad that the government had had the departed from the cld system on the ex- tardiness of the government in providing
DHe Me W« CHASb S O C courage to take a determined stand. ense that It was necessary to provide more schools in new communities.
OATADDU PilDC M elfi Mr. Curtis—On what ground did I revenue. People had to pay for schools to Hon. Mr. Prentice—Not one single appll-CATARRH CUBE oppose the tax ? any event. It did, not matter what *y«- cation for a school building has been reYus-

to sent direct to the diseased Mr Murphy—I only said you did op- tom of taxation was resorted to. In 1893 ed since I have been at the head of the de-
K p«ts by the Improved Blower, pose if I did not attempt to explain the burden was put upon the Coast cities pertinent.

proteste!, ngain but Mr ÆT

M«^c...T„i;-Lwà3re0Vva4 SKÆ1 b0,,t tworoet,y

is with Ontario. Conditions were distinctly 
different. If the government administered 
the schools properly there was no occasion 
whatever for friction between city councils 
and school trustees. The fact of the mat
ter was the entire system was to be sacri
ficed for the benefit of a few high schools.

Mr. Helmeken said after the logical and 
strong speech of the member for Yale he 
felt sure the bill would commend itself to 
the house. It was incumbent <n the 
ernment to see that the interests of educa
tion did not suffer while having due regard 
for important public works. It spoke well 
for the excellence of the bill that Mr. Mar
tin declared he did not intend to oppose the 
second reading. Bnt he thought It strange 
that he should reserve his opposition to the 
third reading for reasons best known to 
himself. .The proper time to object to the 
bill was at the second reading.

There could hardly be any objection to 
the bill except to matters of detail which 
might properly be thrashed out in commit
tee. Hon. Mr. Prentice had signified his 
willingness to accept amendments and 
evinced every desire to facilitate the pass
age qf a law that would meet with general 
approval.
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| Tired and 
|Depressed

!»School Bill *12z
5 B)?1893-4

Amount of revenue....
Expenditure less P. W and 

Education ................... $823,779
For education................. 166,050 992,829

1894-5.
Amount of revenue ....
Expenditure leae P. W. 

and education ...............
For education...........

1896-6.
Amount of revenue ....
Expenditure less P. W. 

and Education.™. „ 769,938
For Education.................

1896-7.
Amonut of revenue ....
Expenditure less P. W. 

and Education.............
For Education.................

Masterly Argument of Mr.Murphy 
of East Yale in Its 

Support

S 821,660

' W., i
gov- m

$ 896,025
I;V

. $969,673 < -
189,037 1,158,710

$ 989,765

ESMessrs Oliver, Helmeken and 
Curtis Continue the Dis

cussion.
Hundreds of young 

girls and women have to 
depend upon their own6 
efforts to gain a liveli
hood, and there is no 
class more widely admir
ed for their independ- - 
ence and pluck, 
whether it be behind the 
counter, in the office, the 
factory, or in the home, ^ 
work means close confinement—often in badly ventil
ated rooms. There is a strain on the nerves ; the 
blood becomes impoverished ; the cheeks pale or sal
low; frequent headaches ; a constant tiredness ; a rapid© 
palpitation of the heart on slight exertion ; perhaps 
wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance. If the 
first symptoms are neglected it may lead to 
plete breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of 
all diseases—Consumption. A tonic is needed and 
for this purpose

V ^m
nan y204,930 1,002,868

Legislative Assembly, 
Friday, March 15.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 
p. m. ___

Rev. B. S. Rowe offered prayer.
The following reports were received:
From Mr. Helmeken, eleventh, twelfth 

and thirteenth reports of the committee 
on private bills, as follows:

“ The preamble proved of an act in
corporating the board of trustees of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada/ and 
submit thev same herewith with amend-

$1,383,048
«T5S829.007

220,810 1,049,907 s|FimAmount for public works 
1897-98.

Amount of revenue .... 
Expenditure less P. W.

and Education 
For Education..

:$ 333,141 

$1,439,623
Speaking for Victoria, civic delegations 

had Intimated that they wished certain 
amendments. He had sent the school trus
tees a copy of the bill, but, they had not 
answered or taken any steps to oppose it. 
He understood they were pleased with the 
proposals. With regard to the friction be
tween the council and trustees, he conslder- 

it a matter of detail, which might be sat
isfactorily settled. Referring to the duties 
of school trustees, he said they had 
ormous responsibility which it was difficult 
to administer to everybody’s satisfaction. 
The bill provided how the trustees should 
approach the council for funds to carry on 
the schools. The trustees claimed once in 
Victoria that the school appropriation 
should be a first charge on the revenue, 
while the council held that the public 
works should come first. The result was 
a great deal of friction. Although there 
was a vast difference of opinion on the 
point it was absolutely necessary to find 
money for school purposes. Restriction on 
the trustees Is necessary, for although they 
are elected by the people they were return
ed for two years and were not under the 
same restraint as the aldermen. All Items 
of extraordinary expenditure should be sub
mitted to a vote of the people for they in 
the long Am have control. A great deal 
might be said on this subject, but he hoped 
the parties Interested would take advantage 
of the courtesy of the Honorable the Min
ister of Education and settle their differ
ences by amending the bill to suit their 
views. There were many details that re
quired careful consideration, but he thought 
these could all be arranged satisfactorily 
before the bill was made law.»

Mr. Helmeken quoted a mass of figures 
showing the cost of the Victoria schools 
year by year since 1895, and complimenting 
Hon. Mr. Prentice on his earnest effort to 
reform his department and assuring him 
of his hearty support. Victoria contended 
that the new law would Increase her burden 
greatly, and he urged Mr. Prentice to re
consider the matter of the grant and try 
to adjust It on more favorable terms..

Mr. Turner, in former years, had contrib
uted liberally to hospitals. His successors 
In office had cut down the grants and the 
effect was, at least In the ease of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, of which he had the 
honor to be president, that the directors 

taught to keep down the expenditure. 
(Laughter.) The same might apply to the 
schools, and the new law might cause the 
trustees to cut their coat according to their 
cloth. (Laughter and applause.)

He was sanguine of good times In the fu
ture of the province, which was destined 
to progress by leaps and bounds under the 
fostering care : of the present government 
of progress. They asked the house to cut 
down school expenses, but if their other 
projects were j successfully carried out no 
one would feelp.or begrudge the extra tax 
ror all would be benefited bv the general 
prosperity, and, they should make the small 
sacrifice for the good of education. (Ap
plause.) "

Mr. Curtis complimented the house on the 
dignity which had characterized the debate. 
He was glad of the bill as It gave an oc- 
caalon for the free discussion of the subject 
of education. He complimented Mr. Oliver 
on his speech, end praised the school act of 
1891, as an admirable measure. He paid a 
graceful tribute to Mr. Prentice and Mr. 
Alex. Roblnso,, superintendent of edu
cation, for their ability and their ambition 
to place British Columbia In the- front 
rank In education. The school system was 
an excellent one, excellently carried ont. 
(Applause.) He then proceeded to criticise 
at length the whole educational system of 
Canada, pointing ont its many defects and 
arguing that It failed to accomplish the ob
jects. for which it was Intended In paylny 
too much attention to training the mind 
at the expense of the faculties. It was a 
system of mental gymnastics. The require
ment of the age was practical training. 
Obiect lessons were more valuable than 
algebra. Practical botany and instruction 
In mineralogy were more needed In this 
province than the classics. He did not be
lieve In the “frills” taught In the high 
schools.

;
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11,003,735
247,756 1,251,491 a
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K Williams Pink Pills for ftile People
arc without an equal. Their wonderful record of 
cures jîlace them at the head of all medicines through
out the world. The use of these pills has made thou
sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls 
bright, happy and strong.

Mi
were

PROOF OF CURE.
Miss Emma Chaput, Lake Talon, Ont, writes :—“ I cannot thank you enough for 

the good I have derived through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ] honestly believe 
that but for them I would now be in my grave. My health was completely broken down.
My face was as while as chalk, and if I made the least effortito do any housework I would 
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that I feared I would 
drop where I stood. I was a great sufferer from headaches, and dizziness as well, and 
my appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried several medicines, but they 
did not help me, and then I decided to send for some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got 
six boxes, and before I used them all I was as well as I had ever been, with a good healthy 
color, a good appetite and an eribiie freedom from the ailments that had made me so mis
erable. You may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medieme.”

But you must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap
per around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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There should be no difficulty In provid
ing school buildings and maintaining them. 
The government should have a contingent 
fund to provide efficient service.

The government seemed to think the Im
position of the Increased revenue tax a 
clever financial transaction. Rossland un
der the proposed arrangement, would get 
$7,800 and would have to pay out $14,000.

Hon. Mr. Prentice—The Intention was to 
put the new cities on the same basis ns the 
older cities: He wonld recommend that the 
government should provide new school 
buildings.

Mr. Curtis went on to show the disad
vantages suffered by his and other Interior 
districts. All the districts from Yale to 
the east contributed $400,000 to the revenue 
and got for school purposes $215,000, while 
all the other districts of the province con
tributed over $600,000 and got only a little 
over $71,000.

He urged the government, If necessary, 
to borrow money for public works and rail
ways, and allow the school revenue to re
main intact. Either that or collect this 
proposed tax and use It exclusively for 
school purposes.

Mr. Curtis then wandered off to the Chi
nese question, and accused the government 
of catering to them and the Japanese by 
voting against the exclusion from certain 
Industries.

He warned the government against the re
sult of Imposing the additional tax when 
'they sought the support of the working men 
at the polls, and concluded by declaring 
lands given away to railway promoters 
would pay all cost of education.

Mr. McPhllllpa moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

A bill to accelerate the Incorporation of 
the City of Trail was read a first time.

Mr. Helmeken presented a petition to In
corporate the British Columbia Mining 
Association.

Mr. HaH presented the first report of the 
printing committee.

The house then adjourned till Monday at 
2 o’clock.

MR. EARLE’S CONTENTION.

Northern Pacific Has No Right to Ab
sorb Seattle and International.

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., has began 
a second suit in Seattle against the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company, the 
Seattle & International Railway Com
pany tnd the old Seattle, Lake 
Shore & Eastern Railway Com
pany, which was reorganized as the 
Seattle & International, to prevent the 
first defendant from absorbing the other 
two, according to plans said to have 
been recently formed by the Northern 
Pacific. Earle claims to act in behalf 
of the stockholders of the old Seattle. 
Lake -Shore & Eastern Railway, and 
his action is the second commenced 
along similar lines within the past two 
months. The first suit was for the 
purpose of forcing the Seattle & Intel- 
national into the hands of a receiver, 
and the present suit is brought to pro
tect rights which Mr. Earle hopes to 
determine in the first action.

The action is based on a provision of 
the State of Washington which makes

it unlawful for a railway to purchase 
or control another line paralleling or 
competing with it. It is alleged the 
complainant that the Seattle & Inter
national, formerly the Lake Shore, does 
parallel the Northern Pacific from Spo
kane to Seattle, and that therefore its 
absorption will be unconstitutional. 
Further, it is alleged that the Seattle 
& International now forms a connecting 
link between Seattle and Sumas for the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and that by 
reason of this fact it practically forms a 
competing line, or allows competition, 
not only across the state but across the 
continent.

The action is based on the theory that 
should the former case be decided favor
ably to Earle he cannot recover if in 
the meantime the contemplated absorp
tion has occurred, for it will then be 
Impossible to tell what property belong
ed to the Seattle & International and 
what property belonged to the Northern 
Pacific. He therefore desires to keep 
the Seattle & International property 
separate until the former case can ae 
heard and decided.

E G. PRIOR & CO.,
Limited Liability.

Headquarters for the following lines. J* > V > > >

Iron and Steel 
Mechanics’ Tools 
Builders’ Hardware - 
Iron Pipe and Fittings 
Lanterns and Driving Lamps 
Wagons, Buggies and Carts 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies 
Farm Implements and Machinery

Spring Goods l
The very latest creations In Suitings Just 

received.
teed, from $12 to $25.

Made to order and fit guaran

WO SANG, TAILORS
85 Store Street

B. O. DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Viktoria, 
ladles and gent's germent» and household 
furnishing» cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
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